Ultrathin microscale resistive thermometers are of key value to many applications. Here we have fabricated a laser machined 50 μm wide and 50 nm thick serpentine Pt thin film sensor capable of sensing temperatures up to 650 ºC over multiple heating and cooling cycles. Various materials and associated processing conditions were studied, including both sapphire and silica as transparent substrates, alumina and TiO2 as adhesion layers, and lastly alumina and silicon oxide as capping layer. In-situ resistance monitoring helps verify the multi-cycle stability of the sensor and guide the optimization. 10 μm sized sensors can be laser machined but will not survive multiple heating and cooling cycles. We demonstrate that sensors with amorphous Ge thin layers can also repeatably measure temperatures up to 650 ºC. It is anticipated that this sensor can be used for fast and high spatial resolution temperature probing for laser processing applications.
Introduction
Temperature measurement techniques come mainly in three categories [1] : electrical, optical and contact. Compared to the contact method, optical and electrical methods can provide a shorter response time. Resistive electrical sensing requires minimal instrumentation and prior knowledge of the material properties compared to optical methods. Furthermore, it is not affected by the surface conditions of the probed system, which is ideal for both the development of new thermal processes and integration with mass-produced devices.
High spatial resolution and ultrathin thin-film resistive thermometry is critical to various transient temperature probing tasks. Pt is a favorable high-temperature functional material as it is chemically inert and has a linearly temperature dependent resistivity. High spatial resolution Pt thermometers have been widely used in MEMS thermometers [2] [3] [4] [5] , heaters [6, 7] and micro-reactors [8, 9] . An ultrathin sensor structure contains less thermal mass, leading to shorter response time and minimum thermal interreference with the probed system. Beyond MEMS applications, laser based additive manufacturing's commercial adoption necessitates research and understanding of this transient process. The information of local temperature enables monitoring of local melting and solidifying processes thus improving the process control of laser-based manufacturing [10] [11] [12] . With laser sintering pushing printing resolution to the micron-scale [13] , the sensing of local temperature becomes increasingly challenging. In addition, pulsed laser processing [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] requires the thickness of the sensor to be thin enough for the fast response time.
Since previous studies focus on MEMS applications on silicon [4, 21] , resistive sensors on transparent oxides are rarely investigated. Most biological and chemical related microfluidic chips are built on quartz and glasses, for which the thermometer applications should be addressed. More importantly, laser-based manufacturing and processing of nanomaterials happen mainly on dielectric substrates including ceramics and glasses due to their low optical absorptivity and high thermal stability.
Besides these features, transparency is also of interest as it provides possibility to study the laser beam's thermal and optical effects separately by delivering the laser light from the bottom or the top of the substrate. Two typical dielectric substrates, sapphire [22] and silica were targeted for testing based on their distinctly different thermal conductivities and thermal expansion coefficients(Table.1). Femtosecond laser machining is a strong candidate for fabricating high-resolution thin film microsensors. The high-resolution sensors are conventionally fabricated with photolithography and reactive ion etching on the inert platinum, which are both time consuming and expensive.
Femtosecond laser machining has been a high throughput and cost-effective industry approach for manufacturing Pt-based resistive temperature detector (RTD) elements [27] . Recent studies indicate that it is possible to machine sub-micron scale features on metal films [28] . Due to the maskless, non-vacuum, environmentally friendly, and cost-effective fabrication nature, it can be applied to large scale glass, ceramic and even flexible substrates [29] . Furthermore, on-demand laser writing offers an agile manufacturing approach, capable of placing the pattern [30] , fine-tuning the resistance, and arranging multiple sensors for mapping of the temperature distribution [31] .
Here, we present the successful fabrication of a stable, 50nm thick Pt high temperature sensor on transparent oxide substrates. With femtosecond laser machining, a critical dimension of 5 μm and a total size of 50 μm is achieved. Though it applies to various applications, the parameters of the current sensor are optimized towards probing laser induced transient temperature fields. The obtained 50 μm spatial size is limited by the resolution of femtosecond laser machining and consequent degradations. Nevertheless it suffices to be consistent with powder size(30-50 μm) and focused laser beam size(80 μm) in metal laser selective printing [32] . The thickness must be larger than 30nm, the experimental mean free path of electrons in Pt film [33] , however 50nm thickness is required to provide enough mechanical robustness against pulsed laser induced impacts. 50nm Pt film have a thermal response time below 500ps, which prepare it for probing transient temperature induced by pulsed laser. To ensure stability upon repeatable heating, we carried out a comprehensive study on the material and associated processes for different substrates, adhesion layers, insulation layers and the existence of top layer. In-situ resistance monitoring similar to Firebaugh et al. [34] helped reveal the degradation and facilitated the optimization. The sensor fabrication starts with blanket thin film deposition of the adhesion layer, a Pt layer and a capping layer on the selected substrates (Fig.1a) . Alumina [35] [36] and sapphire [37] have been reported to form epitaxial interfaces and strong adhesion with the Pt layer after annealing. For fused silica, however, adhesion to Pt is poor due to mismatched crystalline structure and thermal expansion coefficient (Table 1) . Conventional Ti/ Cr metal adhesion layers suffer from oxide diffusion [38] in high-temperature annealing. Al2O3 [39, 40] and TiO2 [40, 41] has been reported to show good adhesion with both Pt and oxide substrates without diffusion. Hence, a 7nm thick Al2O3 layer and a 15nm thick TiO2 layer are deposited on a silica substrate with Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD, Cambridge) at 300 ºC for 50min. The sample is then electron-beam evaporated (CHA solutions) with 50 nm thick Pt film under 10 -6 Torr. Using the tape adhesion test, we found that the Pt-sapphire combination survived multiple tape peelings, while the Pt-Al2O3-silica and Pt-TiO2-silica survived one cycle and Pt-silica and Pt-oxide-Si none. From Table 2 , before capping the oxide, properly adhered samples (2-4) have a similar sheet resistance of 3.45 while Pt/Oxide combinations (1 and 5)
have 10% higher resistance probably due to the poor adhesion.
The deposition of the capping layer reduced Pt sheet resistance by inducing additional annealing.
The capping layer is important for temperature sensing as it prevents electrical shortages, chemical diffusion or mechanical damage to the underlying Pt layer. All the samples from the above processes are capped with 45nm PECVD oxide at 350 ºC for 15min. After capping the oxide, the sheet resistances dropped significantly which we posit is due to the annealing accompanied by the deposition process [38] . The additional thermal processing will anneal the sample to ameliorate defects and increase the grain size [42] . The specific resistance of Pt thin film is as high as 19.1 μΩcm (before capping) and as low as 12.9 μΩcm (after capping). Though larger than 10.7 μΩcm from the bulk Pt [43] , it agrees well with the results obtained on 60nm Pt film with 18.7 μΩcm (before) and 12.6-13.3 μΩcm (after annealing at 300 ºC) by Schmid et al [44] . Similar results are also obtained for 180nm Pt film with 18 μΩcm (before) and14.5 μΩcm (after annealing 700 ºC) by
Resnik et al [5] . For TiO2, the resistance is not reduced significantly which could be due to the unique structural changes of TiO 2 . [34] [45] The effect of different capping layer thicknesses and processing times are investigated and discussed in the results section.) An additional Ge thin film is deposited on top of the capping layer to demonstrate the sensor's performance for applications. Germanium is an important high mobility and functional electronic material [46] and has been the subject of various laser annealing studies [47, 48] . Therefore, Ge is selected as the target material and its melting point is high enough to withstand 900 ºC, which is valid for most laser processing applications. Electron beam evaporation is applied to deposit thin amorphous germanium films to avoid ion bombardments. Afterwards the sample is shadow masked in the center and etched with peroxide and buffered HF to expose part of the Pt layer for electrical contact (Fig. 1b) .
After masked etching, a femtosecond pulsed laser (800nm, 1 kHz, Spitfire, Spectra-physics) is used to machine the serpentine sensor and the electrical contact pads (Fig. 1c) . We eliminated the additional metal contacts to simplify the process and reduce degradation [36] . High-temperature compatible silver-paste (Ted Pella) serves as contact forming agent between the Pt contact pad and the lead wires. However, for probing laser processing, as probed resistance is the summation of both sensing unit and the contact pad, high resistance should be introduced in the sensing unit to ensure negligible error caused by contact pad. Serpentine sensor structure is designed and fabricated with a femtosecond laser under 100X objective lens (Fig.2bi) . Samples are first machined to a 4mm scale, and then further shrunk to 10 μm. For the smaller, 10μm sensor, the side roughness in highresolution machining is significant compared to the line width, which is caused by the non-uniform film quality and the stage motion stability. Further optimization can be obtained through prolonged annealing after machining. A separate K-type high-temperature compatible thermocouple is inserted into the tube close to the sample. The temperature and voltage change on the resistor are recorded in-situ through digital data logger (HIOKI LR8431). We carried out reversible heating and cooling to calibrate the TCRs of the sample using a maximum ramping rate 50C/min. The sensor's TCRs are distributed near 2500-2800 ppm/K, which agree with results of the 200nm Pt thin film [49] annealed between 250-450 ºC. The in-situ study helps to monitor the failure and the hysteresis of the sensor under the high-temperature annealing.
Results

Different Substrates' Effect on Thermal Stability
Consistent with the adhesion tests, Pt sensors on sapphire substrates demonstrate better thermal cycling stability compared to those on silica+TiO2 and silica+Al2O3. In Fig. 3 , the Pt sensor on sapphire has demonstrated almost identical heating and cooling TCR in 2 cycles up to 700 ºC ( Fig.   3a-b ). Silica+TiO2 combination shows significant hysteresis effects resembling the results from Pt on the Ti adhesion layer [34] . The hysteresis is also increased after the 2 nd heating and cooling cycle.
( Fig. 3c ii) ). No chemical diffusion is observed for TiO2 under Pt up to 800 ºC [41] and agglomeration is considered to be the main degradation mechanism, which has been proved in previous studies [34] . As it is later addressed on other substrates, a detailed investigation is not pursued. Upon further consideration of the TiO2 absorptivity [50] and its semiconducting behavior [51] , this material is not further pursued as the adhesion layer for Pt on silica. For silica + Al2O3, no hysteresis is seen in the cycling but significant failure is observed in the 2 nd cycle. The failure is later addressed with longer annealing time (Fig. 4) and its cause is also discussed in the next section.
Identical experiments were carried out on Si-SiO2 substrates and a similar hysteresis was observed.
In summary, the sapphire and silica+ Al2O3 substrates show promise for high-temperature sensing. 
Capping Layer Effects on the Thermal Stability
Low cost and low thermal conductivity make silica an important substrate for laser processing. The aforementioned initial attempt with silica + Al2O3 substrate, however, only survived the 1 st cycle of heating. Based on the possible sources of degradation, two improvements are investigated, namely depositing a thick oxide or an additional thin ALD . Firstly, a thicker capping oxide layer offers stronger surface constraints to reduce agglomeration and deformation. Experimental results (Fig.4a) show 110nm capping layer exhibited reduced hysteresis over multiple annealing cycles and achieved repeatable results (Fig. 4a-b) . Secondly, given the good adhesion between Pt with Al2O3, symmetrically placing Al2O3 interfacial layers on both sides of the Pt layer is anticipated to improve stability. A 7nm thick ALD Al2O3 layer is deposited on top of Pt thin films and repeatable results are obtained as well (Fig. 4c-d) . The successful results show that neither thickness nor the choice of capping material is the critical requirement for repeatable thermal results. Alternatively, since both PECVD 110nm oxide(35min) and ALD Al2O3 (40min) involve at least two times longer thermal annealing than PECVD 45nm oxide(17min), the effective annealing time is considered as the main factor for stability. With increased number of heating cycles, the hysteresis effect is reduced, leading to less difference in TCRs for heating and cooling. Further, the overall value of TCRs increases, agreeing with the literature [49] . Insufficient annealing time means larger residual stress [52] inside Pt and between layers, which contribute to the stronger hysteresis manifested in Fig. 3fii . However, the failure of Fig. 3e-f indicates that the stress is released properly only when constant temperature annealing is implemented before any fast ramping heating. Otherwise, faster ramping and cooling does not help and may lead to sensor failure. 
High-Temperature Annealing
Higher sensor temperature range is favorable as laser processing of semiconductor thin films can easily reach 900 ºC [53, 54] . We first confirm the Pt sensor on sapphire substrate survived three cycles of heating and cooling at 650 ºC (Fig.5) . For another identical sample, we ramped the temperature to hysteresis as silica + TiO2 is observed afterward. An extreme hysteresis is generated at the 3 rd cycle, indicating the failure of the sensor. Therefore we conclude that agglomeration is generated at high annealing temperature above 800 ºC . The sensor's maximum temperature range for steady-state measurement is between 650-800 ºC . 
Sensor with different sizes
Miniature sensors are ultimately required for probing focused laser-induced temperature fields. To study the minimum sensor size, we designed the sample to 200μm, 50μm and 15μm sizes. All the sensors are manufactured on silica-alumina substrates and capped with an ALD alumina thin layer.
The measured TCR and drifting characteristics during repeated heating and cooling cycles are listed in Table 3 . It is clear the previous annealing condition for 6mm sensor (Fig. 4c) is not enough to stabilize the 200um sensor, leading to hysteresis. Fortunately, the TCR is stabilized and the hysteresis is removed upon more heating and cooling cycles. For the 50um sensor, the TCR is not stabilized upon the 3 rd cycle and hysteresis is generated. Smaller size induced stress concentration increased the requirement of stress release and annealing. Annealing before laser machining is shown to provide a proper solution and is discussed in the next section.
When the size shrunk down to 15μm, significant electrical shorting as well as diverging heating and cooling curves were observed, where the resistance dropped dramatically, returned to normal, and fell again afterwards. Microscopic images indicate thin-film flaking (Fig.6 ) is the cause of the shorting effects. Since the flake is easily detached after vibration, we note the sensor completely lost conductance after being disconnected from the measurement apparatus. The laser ablation induced shock wave delamination effects [55, 56] reduced the Pt stripe's mechanical integrity and adhesion to the substrate. When the size of the sensor is reduced to 15μm, such effects will be critical and lead again to sensor failure. Similar to the above problem, annealing before laser machining and longer annealing are believed to further reduce the minimum sensor size. 
Microscale Sensor with Top Layer
We investigated the thermal stability of the sensor with an amorphous Ge layer deposited on top, and the results are listed in Table 4 . The original sensor is capped with PECVD 45nm thick oxide and hence no hysteresis is anticipated for the 1 st cycle. However, a sensor with an amorphous Ge layer presented significant TCR hysteresis in the 1 st cycle. The Ge layer introduced additional stresses during deposition and also restricted the stress release during the laser machining process. However, at the 2 nd and 3 rd cycle, the TCR stabilized without any hysteresis as the stress is properly released.
For 50μm size sensors, the sensor obtained just slight improvement at the 2 nd and 3 rd cycle. We presume that the focused laser ablation generates sufficiently high stresses, and once these stresses are coupled with top layer confinement they cause irreversible degradation. As a solution, we propose annealing the sample before laser machining to release the stress and reduce the defects. A thermally stable 50μm sensor with a top layer is successfully demonstrated. 
Conclusion
We have developed fabrication processes for a stable 50nm thick microscale Pt thermometer on transparent substrates. The silica substrate with an ultrathin TiO2 adhesion layer gives an increasing hysteresis response of the TCR with repeated heating and cooling. Sapphire and silica with alumina adhesion provide repeatable TCRs for cycling tests at up to 650 ºC, which fails at 900 ºC. Laser machined sensors reach a minimum size of 10μm. 15μm size thermometers will fail with irreversible film flaking. Only sensors of at least 50μm, however, survived repeated heating and cooling.
Annealing before laser machining resolved the hysteresis problem induced by deposition of an additional Ge thin film and provide a strategy for further reduction of sensor size. A 50um sensor with a thin Ge layer on top shows repeatable TCR performance and is ready for measurement of laser processing.
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